MONEY BY THE MINUTE!
“I GOT A CHECK THE SAME DAY MY PACKAGE ARRIVED!!!” M. Bordeaux, FL.
Just Launched…..Get In Now!!!.....Save $$$$....Build Your Own Downline…...

Dear Future Millionaire,
You are invited to become a member of a special group of people, making money with the most
powerful money making program ever! Yes, this program is for anybody that is serious
about getting rich and retiring comfortably! This is about making some serious money
QUICK!!!
Imagine waking up every morning and waiting for the Mailman to deliver hard cash or money
orders to you. The amazing thing about the “MONEY BY THE MINUTE$” Program is that you
make money literally by the minute once you get started. No matter what you do, the money
will keep on coming! You can’t stop it! There has never been a program like this that
generates income for you for doing nothing but getting it started!
The POWER of this program is that you benefit from the work that others do for you! Yes,
you never drop out ever! You recycle to infinity with lifetime residual income!!! Imagine
receiving $30 in cash and money orders delivered to your door everyday! All PAYMENTS go
directly to you! The money comes to you every day the mail runs!
This is a fast moving program! It should take only a few days for you to start receiving
payments in the mail every day! Imagine having your name and address on hundreds of
thousands of letters just like this! An avalanche of money is coming to you! Believe it!!!
Once the money train leaves the station you can’t stop it!
This program is affordable for everyone, with no large risk because there is no large
payment or cost! Most programs take too long to generate income. With “MONEY BY THE
MINUTE$”, you will start making money immediately because you start with your name in
the number 1 position and work through 4 levels and recycle. In addition to recycling you
will also go into level 4 Permanent Residual Income Position!
WE ALSO E-BLAST FOR YOU: Most mail order programs are failing today because of the
high cost of postage, printing and mailing lists. You do not need any computer, internet,
website or email to make money! We do everything for you! The success of “MONEY BY THE
MINUTE$” is that we also e-blast your flyer to 5000 people for you! Anytime we get an
order with your name in the number 1 position we will use our unique e-blast system to
e-blast your flyer to 5000 people. This is how you make money by the minute! For
example, if we receive 10 orders a week with your name in position 1, we will e-blast your flyer
to 50,000 people for you FREE! This saves you a ton in postage costs. We just acquired
this powerful e-blast software to help you make money without the high cost of postage,
printing, envelopes and mailing list! We e-blast same day we receive your application!!!
WHAT IS OUR UNIQUE E-BLAST SYSTEM: Our e-blast system is when we email your flyer
to people on our mailing list. When they receive our email, they will print out your flyer and mail
you money! This is like mail order on steroids for a fraction of the cost! This is pennies on
the dollar, compared to buying stamps, printing, envelopes and mailing list. You can also mail
your flyer, but with our e-blast combination, you are making money by the minute!

